Miley CyrusHannah Montana

Miley Ray Cyrus is an American singer, songwriter, and actress. After playing minor.Miley Cyrus has emerged from her
child stardom a strong, Post Hannah Montana, Cyrus had hits such as 'Can't Be Tamed' and films like The.Miley Cyrus
recently opened up about how starring on "Hannah Montana" affected her psyche while growing up. She said, "I think
now that I'm.Her alter ego name choices were Hannah Montana, Ana Cabana, Samantha York, and Alexis Texas. Miley
Cyrus actually auditioned for the part of Lilly Truscott.Miley Cyrus was born into a musical family, but she's been
famous on her own terms for most of her life. On Sunday, Oct. 29, the actress and.Miley Cyrus pays tribute to her
'Hannah Montana' days in the 'Younger Now' music video and admits she loves being a part of the Disney."It's a lot to
put on a kid to have them have to get their makeup done and then also balance school and then also have me dress up in
a wig,".Miley Cyrus starred on the hit Disney Channel show Hannah Montana from to and has a surprising reason why
she won't be.In a new video for "The Voice," Miley Cyrus remembers what it was like to work on "Hannah Montana" as
a kid.The network is eager to get 'Hannah Montana' back on Disney Miley Cyrus confirmed this week that Disney very
recently pitched the idea to.Earlier this week, Hannah Montana's very own Mitchel Musso, Emily Osment, and Jason
Earles reunited and it was everything.In a new interview, Miley Cyrus admits that playing the title character in Hannah
Montana messed with her head. The pop star and Voice.While Miley Cyrus has long since shed her Disney Channel
image, the former star of Hannah Montana still finds time to reflect on her.Miley Cyrus' Style Has Come a Long Way
Since Hannah Montana. By. &. by Alanah Joseph Fri., May. 18, AM. Share. Tweet. Share. Email.
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